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SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY APPEAL TRIBUNAL ON A

QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

Name: Carol Ann Baker (Mrs)

Social Security Appeal Tribunal: Liverpool

Case No: 606:21938

[ORAL HEARING]

1. I allow the adjudication officer's appeal against thedecision of the social security appeal tribunal dated 3 May 1989as that decision is erroneous in law and I set it aside. I givethe decision which the tribunal should have given, namely thatthe claimant is not entitled to a transitional addition to IncomeSupport in respect of her own claim, made on 1 August 1988:Social Security Act 1975, section 101 (as amended).

2. This is one of three appeals heard by me at two oralhearings on 17 June 1991 and 19 September 1991. The Appendix tothis decision gives full particulars of those hearings and myreasons for rejecting the submission by Mr Drabble on behalf ofthe present claimant (among others) that regulations 2 and 10 ofthe Income Support (Transitional) Regulations 1987 [S.I. 1987No.1969] ("the Transitional Regulations" ) were discriminatoryagainst women and were therefore in some way invalidated by theSex Discrimination Act 1975. This body of this decisionconsequently deals only with the application of the TransitionalRegulations to this particular case.
3. At the relevant time, the claimant was a married woman aged31, having four children then aged 7, 8, 10 and 11 yearsrespectively. At the date of her claim for income support on1 August 1988 she had just separated from her husband (who had,it appears, left her and her family). By a majority decisiondated 3 May 1989, the social security appeal tribunal allowed theappeal on the ground that regulation 5(4) of the TransitionalRegulations assisted the claimant. The Appendix to this decision



explains why in fact the husband's "transitional" addition" inthis case was not transferrable to the wife when she claimedincome support in her own right on 1 August 1988. I however dealwith the question of regulation 5(4) of the 1987 Regulationsbelow, since that is not a feature common to the other cases andno submission was made to me about it.
4. Regulation 5(4) of the Transitional Regulations reads asfollows,

"Questions deemed to have been determined and treatment ofincome.

5 ~ (1)(3) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~

(4) Where an adjudicating authority hasdetermined that payment of an amount ofsupplementary benefit awarded to a formerbeneficiary for a period immediatelypreceding 11 April 1988 should be paid toanother person or body, such determinationshall be deemed to have been made for thepurposes of income support to which theformer beneficiary is entitled on or after11 April 1988."
5. On a first impression, it looks as if regulation 5(4) couldpossibly be applicable to this case. An earlier social securityappeal tribunal (whose decision was dated 3 August 1988) haddetermined that payment of the laundry addition to supplementarybenefit should in fact be made to the claimant and not to herhusband. They took into account that the husband had given theletter of authority signing over arrears of laundry addition ofsupplementary benefit to the claimant. However, supplementarybenefit was normally not transferable (see section 16 of theSupplementary Benefits Act 1976). Consequently, the socialsecurity appeal tribunal of 3 August 1988 would have had noauthority to award payment of the laundry addition to theclaimant as distinct from her husband.
6. The type of determination by an adjudicating authority ofpayment "to another person or bo8y" envisaged by regulation 5(4)of the Transitional Regulations would presumably be that providedfor under Part IV of the Supplementary Benefit (Claims andPayments) Regulations 1981 [S.I. 1981 No. 1525] headed"Deductions and payments to third parties", involving eg.payments for water charges, rent arrears, fuel and higher housing'tems and matters or that kind. There is no provision there orindeed elsewhere in the supplementary benefit legislation for anadjudicating authority to order that a laundry addition payablenormally to a claimant's husband should be paid instead to thehusband's wife. Consequently the tribunal in this case in itsmajority decision erred in law in holding that regulation 5(4)of the Transitional Regulations was applicable.
7. Lastly I would refer to one matter which is confined to this



case and does not affect the others. It is referred to in detail
in paragraph 2(b) of the Direction by me dated 10 January 1991
and paragraph 4 of a Direction by me dated 18 April 1991. It
refers to the fact that, following the decision of the social
security appeal tribunal in favour of the claimant in this case,
the Secretary of State suspended payment of benefit under the
tribunal's decision. I enquired for particulars about this.
As a result I have received submissions dated 11 February 1991
(with an enclosure) and 7 June 1991 (with two enclosures) from
the adjudication officer now concerned. It appears that a
genuine problem has arisen here as to whether or not the
Secretary of State has- validly suspended the payment of benefit
under regulation 37 of the Social Security (Claims and Payments)
Regulations 1987. That depends on how the notification of the
decision of the social security appeal tribunal, which was posted
on — 5 July 1989 but did not reach the adjudication officer
concerned until 17 July 1989, is to be treated. Was it "given
or sent" on its posting on 5 July 1989, which it would be under
regulation 1(3)(b) of the Social Security (Adjudication)
Regulations 1986 if it were a "notice or other document
required to be given or sent to any person". (My underlining).
If, however, it comes within regulation 1(3)(a) as being a case
where "any notice or other document is required to be given or
sent to any office", then it would not have been notified until
received on 17 July 1989.

8. At an earlier hearing before me (on 18 April 1991),
Mr Drabble submitted that this was not a case of a notice being
required to be sent to an office but of a notice being required
to be sent to a oerson. If that was so, it would appear that the
Secretary of State's suspension of benefit may not have been
justified (see regulation 37(4) of the above-cited Claims and
Payments Regulations). However I have come to the conclusion
that this is not a matter over which the Commissioner has direct
jurisdiction and is ultimately a matter for the Secretary of
State. I would however ask the Secretary of State to give
consideration to this particular matter and to the circumstances
as I have set them out above. The adjudication officer now
concerned is requested to make available to the Secretary of
State copies of the relevant documents which I have referred to
above.

(Signed) M.J. Goodman
Commissioner

(Date) 2 October 1991
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CIS/008/89 (ANDERSON), CIS/193/89 (BAKER), CIS/375/90 (DAVIES)

APPENDIX

1. This is an Appendix to my decisions on file numbersCIS/008/89 (Anderson); CIS/193/89 (Baker); and CIS/375/90(Davies). The appeals in these three cases were the subject oforal hearings before me on 17 June 1991 and 19 September 1991.At those hearings all three claimants were represented byMr R Drabble of Counsel. The Ad5udication Officer and the-Secretary of State were represented by Mr G Pannick of Counsel.I am indebted to Mr Drabble and to Mr Pannick for theirassistance to me at the hearings.
2. Common to all three appeals was a submission by Mr Drabbleon behalf of the claimants to the effect that regulations 2(1-)and 10(1) of the Income Support (Transitional) Regulations 1987[S.I. 1987 No. 1969], hereinafter referred to as "theTransitional Regulations", operate so as to discriminate againstwomen in certain circumstances and that such discrimination wasmade "unlawful" by the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 (c.65), withthe result that regulations 2 and 10 must be qualified in someway so as not to produce "unlawful" discrimination within themeaning of the 1975 Act. I have decided in all three of thesecases that that submission must fail and that the SexDiscrimination Act 1975 has no application to the operation ofthe relevant Transitional Regulations.
3. Regulation 10(1) of the Transitional Regulations provides fora transitional addition to income support where "a formerbeneficiary" was entitled to supplementary benefit immediatelyprior to the transition to income support on ll April 1988 andthe award of income support to that beneficiary resulted in lessbenefit being paid than had been received by way of supplementarybenefit. The transitional addition makes up the difference.Frequently the reason why income support is less thansupplementary benefit is because the recipient of supplementarybenefit was entitled to additional requirements eg. for a specialdiet or for additional laundry expenses, under the SupplementaryBenefit (Requirements) Regulations 1983 [S.I. 1983 No. 1399] ~4. The problem arises when a husband and wife or a man andwoman were living together, supplementary benefit being claimedfor them both by the man. On the transition from supplementarybenefit to income support the man would receive a transitionaladdition which might in fact relate largely to the needs of thewoman. Then at some future date the man either left the womanor died. The woman then has to make a claim for income supportin her own name and in her own right. It will then be decidedthat the transitional addition, which the man had, is not



transferrable to the woman because of the provision ofregulation 10(1) of the Transitional Regulations that only "aformer beneficiary" would be entitled to the transitionaladdition. The phrase "former beneficiary" is defined byregulation 2(1) of the Transitional Regulations as meaning "aperson who, for a period immediately preceding 11 April 1988, isentitled to supplementary benefit". But in the type of case withwhich I am dealing, the woman was not "entitled to supplementarybenefit" before 11 April 1988 because the man was then theclaimant and he and his wife or partner had their requirementsand resources aggregated (Supplementary Benefits Act 1976,section 1(2)).
5. Mr Drabble conceded on behalf of the claimants that this wasthe undoubted result of regulations 2 and 10 of the TransitionalRegulations read on their own but he nevertheless submitted that,because there was thereby caused discrimination against women(since in the large proportion of cases supplementary benefit wasclaimed by the man not the woman — see paragraph 7 below), tooperate regulation 10 of the Transitional Regulations was inbreach of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975, with the result thatit. would be "unlawful" within the meaning of that Act for theadjudication officer to do so. Mr. Drabble agreed with me whenI indicated at the hearings that the acceptance of such asubmission would involve to a certain extent some

're-writing'fthe Regulations by the adjudicating authorities but submittedthat there was a precedent for this in that UK legislationalready has to be 're-written'here it is in conflict with EEClegislation. However there is special provision for that insection 2 of the European Communities Act 1972, whereas I mustdeal with the present contention as to the Sex DiscriminationAct 1975 by reference to UK law alone.
6. In two of these three cases (Anderson and Davies) there is infact an allegation by Mr Drabble of breach of the relevant EEClegislation and I have deferred a decision as to whether to referthose cases to the European Court until there is available thejudgment (expected shortly) of the European Court in the case ofR v. Secretarv of State, ex P. Smithson. It should also be notedthat the Court of Appeal in the case of Chief AdiudicationOfficer and Secretarv of State for Social Securitv v. Foster(21 February 1991 — unreported) has held that a Social SecurityCommissioner does not have power to consider whether or not aregulation is ultra vires the empowering statute. That case iscurrently under appeal to the House of Lords and Mr Drabble hasreserved his position in these appeals as to an allegation thatregulations 2 and 10 of the Trans'tiona'egulatio..s are ultravires (see further paragraph 20 below).
7. In support of his allegation of breach of the SexDiscrimination Act 1975, Mr Drabble contended that theTransitional Regulations are discriminatory against women, inthat a large proportion of those claimants who are disadvantagedby the non-transferability of the transitional addition are infact women. He cited the reply given in answer to a question inthe House of Commons by a Minister on 15 May 1989,



the most recent information available indicates that,in May 1987, of all supplementary benefit claimants withpartners, 18,994 or 1.8% were women. We estimate, of allincome support claimants with partners in May 1988, about25,000 or 3% were women."

Mr Pannick reserved his position as to whether or not there wasdiscrimination but, in view of my ruling as to the non-applicability of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975, I need not gofurther into that matter.

8. Mr Drabble's contention as to the Sex DiscriminationAct 1975 is as follows. He first refers to section 1(1) of thatAct reading as follows,
"Sex discrimination aaainst women

(1) A person discriminates against a woman in anycircumstances relevant to the purposes of any provisionof this Act if
{a) on the ground of her sex he treats her lessfavourably than he treats or would treat a

man, or

(b) he applies to her a requirement or conditionor would apply equally to a man but

which is such that the
proportion of women who can
comply with it is considerably-
smaller than the proportionof men who can comply with it,

(ii) which he cannot show to bejustifiable irrespective of
the sex of the person for whomit is applied, and

(iii) which is to her detriment
because she cannot comply withit."

9. Mr Drabble asserts that the denial of a transitionaladdition in the circumstances mentioned above constitutesdiscrimination within the meaning of section 1(1)(b) of the1975 Act. That is not admitted by Mr Pannick who also would beprepared to contend, if need be, that, even if there were suchdiscrimination, it was "justifiable" within the meaning ofsection 1(l)(b)(ii).
10. Mr Drabble then cites section 29 of the Sex DiscriminationAct 1975, reading as follows,

"Discrimination in orovision of aoods. facilities or



services
29. (1) It is unlawful for any person concerned with theprovision (for payment or not) of goods,facilities or services to the public or a sectionof the public to discriminate against a woman who

seeks to obtain or use those goods, facilities orservices,

(a) by refusing or deliberately omitting toprovide her with any of them, or
(b) by refusing or deliberately omitting toprovide her with goods, facilities orservices of the like quality, in thelike manner and on the like terms as arenormal in his case in relation to malemembers of the public or (where shebelongs to a section of the public) tomale members of that section.(2) The following are examples of the facilities andservices mentioned in subsection (1)

(a) access to and use of any place whichmembers of the public or a section ofthe public are permitted to enter;
(b) accommodation in a hotel, boarding houseor other similar establishment;
(c) facilities by way of banking orinsurance or for grants, loans, creditor finance;
(d) facilities for education;
(e) facilities for entertainment, recreationor refreshment;
(f) facilities for transport or travel;
(g) for services of any profession or trade,or any local or public authority.(3) [Relates to exercise of skills — not relevant tothis case]."

11. Mr Drabble contends that section 29 makes if "unlawful" for
an ad)udication officer to discriminate against a woman claimant
by refusing to provide her with the "facility" of having a
transitional addition to her income support in the circumstances
involved in these cases. He points to the use of the words
"grants, loans, credit or finance" in subsection (2)(c) and
submits that they are wide enough to cover transitional additions
to income support. He stresses that section 85(l)(a) of the Sex



Discrimination Act 1975 applies the provisions of that Act "toan act done by or for the purposes of a Minister of the Crown orGovernment Department". He seeks to distinguish the House ofLords decision in Amin v. Entrv Clearance Officer Bomba [1983]2 A.C. 818 where it was held that section 29 does not apply tothe refusal by an immigration officer of a special voucher forpermission to enter the United Kingdom as part of anadministrative scheme. (Compare Kassam v. Immi ration A ealTribunal [1980] 2 All E.R. 330, C.A. and ~sav'ani v. InlandRevenue Commissioners [1981] Q.B. 458, C.A.). Mr Pannick submitshowever that in no circumstances could the provision of incomesupport come within section 29 and cites Lord Fraser in the Amincase at [1983] 2 A.C; at page 835, paragraphs E to H for thatcontention and in particular his statement that section 29applies only to acts done on behalf of the Crown which are of akind similar to acts that might be done by a private person...there must be acts (including deliberate omissions — see section82(1)), done in the course of formulating or carrying outGovernment policy, which are quite different in kind from any actthat would ever be done by a private person, and to which the Actdoes not apply".
12. I need not finally rule on those conflicting submissionsbecause in my judgment, even if section 29 applied in the presentsituation, the adjudication officer would be protected from anyassertion that he had acted in an "unlawful" manner by the factthat his decision was given in pursuance of his duty to implementthe social security legislation and in particular theTransitional Regulations. However, Mr Drabble, responds byciting what was originally section 51 of the Sex DiscriminationAct 1975, now replaced in identical terms by sections 51 and 51Aof the Sex Discrimination Act 1975, as substituted bysection 3(3) of the Employment Act 1989. Section 51A reads asfollows,

51A. (1) Nothing in

(a) the relevant provisions of Part III[includes section 29 of the Act, citedabove), or
(b) [Not relevant),

shall render unlawful any act done by a person ifit was necessary for that person to do it in orderto comply with a requirement of an existingstatutory provision within the meaning ofsection 51 '
13. "Existing statutory provision" is defined by the substitutedsection 51 as follows,

51. (3) In this section 'existing statutory
provision'eans...any provision of

(a) an Act passed before this Act, or



(b) an instrument approved or made by orunder such an Act (including oneapproved or made after the passing ofthis Act).
(4) Where an Act passed after this Act re-enacts (withor without modification) a provision of an Actpassed before this Act, that provision as re-enacted shall be treated for the purposes ofsubsection (3) as if it continued to be containedin an Act passed before this Act."

The actual date of passing of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 was12 November 1975.
14. .Mr Drabble stresses that that statutory provision gives a'defence'gainst "unlawfulness" created by the SexDiscrimination Act 1975 onlv where the act was done in order tocomply with a requirement of an Act passed before the SexDiscrimination Act 1975 or an Instrument made or approved undersuch an Act. Mr Drabble points out that here the relevant Actis the Social Security Act 1986 which created the system ofincome support. The 1986 Act was of course enacted after theSex Discrimination Act 1975. The Transitional Regulations weremade (inter alia) under sections 84(1) and 89(1) of the 1986 Act ~

Mr Drabble therefore contends that there can be no protectionunder sections 51 and 51A of the 1975 Act for any personimplementing a discriminatory provision of the TransitionalRegulations. He contends therefore that the adjudication officerwould have to implement the Transitional Regulations in a waythat did not involve unlawfulness. Quite how that could be donein the face of the precise terms of regulations 2 and 10 of theTransitional Regulations may be difficult to envisage.
15. In my view, Mr Drabble's contentions are misconceived. Itis a well known principle of United Kingdom constitutional law,to quote Garner's Administrative Law, 6th Addition 1975, pages5 and 6, that,

no Parliament is capable of legislating so as to limitthe powers of a successor Parliament. In other words, oneParliament cannot 'entrench'ts legislation so as to beimmune from repeal by ordinary legislation that may bepassed by a subsequent Parliament."
16. As this point was not fully explored at the first hearing,I issued a direction dated 17 June 1991 requiring further writtensubmissions from the parties on the following question,

"In connection with section 51 of the Sex DiscriminationAct 1975, does the doctrine of Sovereignty of Parliamentmean that any statute enacted after the 1975 Act, and anyintra vires statutory instrument made thereunder, couldfreely contain discriminatory provisions, since the 1975 Actcould not bind future Parliaments? Would this explain why



section 51 of the 1975 Act refers only to pre-1975 Actsetc, to counter any suggestion of an implied repeal ofthem?"

17. In response to that direction, I have received furtherwritten submissions (dated 17 July 1991) from Mr Drabble and(dated 26 July 1991) on behalf of the Secretary of State and theChief Adjudication Officer. Those submissions were amplifiedorally before me at the further hearing on 19 September 1991.
18. In his written submission of 17 July 1991, Mr Drabblesubmits as follows,

"It is respectfully submitted that this explanation [theexplanation canvassed in my direction — see above] cannotbe reconciled with the actual wording of section 51 [of theSex Discrimination Act 1975]. Had it been intended thatcompliance with Acts and Statutory Instruments passed bothbefore and after 1975 should be treated in exactly the sameway, and for both to mean, without more, that the actcomplained of was not unlawful, it would have been possibleto draft section 51 clearly so as to make this plain. Itis to be observed that the equivalent provision in the RaceRelations Act 1976 — section 41 — is so drafted. Hence thereferences in section 41 to "any enactment" and "anyInstrument". It is conceded that the doctrine ofParliamentary sovereignty would operate to mean that if asubsequent Parliament decided that, despite the wording ofsection 51, a particular discriminatory act should be lawfulit could say so. However, nothing in the Social SecurityAct 1986 evinces an intention to disapply the provisions ofthe Sex Discrimination Act 1975, and it is accordinglysubmitted that the provisions of Statutory Instruments madeunder the 1986 Act cannot prevail over the expressrequirement of primary legislation in the form of the 1975Act. That primary legislation, unless expressly orimpliedly disapplied, renders decisions unlawful if theydiscriminate."
19. The written submission on behalf of the Secretary of Stateand Chief Adjudication Officer (dated 26 July 1991) contends asfollows,

"Section 51 of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 in essencesaves and renders lawful certain discriminatory acts wheresuch acts are necessary in order to comply with therequirement of a statute passed before the Act of 1975.Moreover,'ection 51 ( 1 ) ( b ) expressly keeps alive Instrumentswhich can be made intra vires under previously existinglegislation irrespective of whether those Instruments aremade before or after the Act of 1975. This was recognisedby the Employment Appeal Tribunal in the case of GreaterLondon Council v. Farrar [1979] [should be [1980]] 1 W.L.R.608. There the following view was expounded: '...it seemsto us that the words of section 51(1)(b) do expresslycontemplate that provisions may be made under Instruments



even after the passing of the Act of 1975 which prevent from
being unlawful Acts which otherwise would be unlawful under
the provisions of Part II of the Act.'page 613H-614). The
underlying rationale behind section 51 becomes apparent when
that section is analysed in the context of Parliamentarysovereignty. By that doctrine any previous Act ofParliament can always be repealed by a later Act, eitherexpressly or in case of conflict, impliedly. The SexDiscrimination Act 1975 like any other Act is amenable to
this fundamental principle. The ability of Parliament to
make or unmake any law whatever is consistent with the view
that any Statute enacted after the 1975 Act and similarlyany intra vires Instrument made thereunder, could quitelegitimately contain discriminatory provisions since the
1975 Act cannot bind future Parliaments. Having said that,I think it is significant to add the qualification that a
post-1975 Parliament would exercise circumspection in theformulation of legislation so 'hat the principles and
provisions of the Sex Discrimination Act are recognised and
are not impliedly repealed, unintentionally. If such a
Parliament wished to do something in contravention to the
Sex Discrimination Act, it would probably do so by expressprovision. None of this is practicable in the case of pre-1975 legislation because at the time of making andimplementing such enactments the Sex Discrimination Act 1975
was not in existence and so realistically its principles and
provisions could not feature in the contemplation of thelegislature. The express provision which section 51 makes
for pre-1975 enactments, effectively circumvents theimplication of repeal which would ensue as a naturalconsequence of conflict, by virtue of the doctrine ofParliamentary Sovereignty. I think this explains why
section 51 of the 1975 Act refers only to pre-1975 Acts."20. In my view, the above-cited submissions on behalf of the

Secretary of State and the Adjudication Officer are to be
preferred to those of Mr Drabble. Mr Drabble's point about the
Race Relations Act 1976, section 41 (which does admittedly refer
to Acts and Statutory Instruments passed or made after the 1976
Act as well as before them) does not in my view detract from
that conclusion. Section 41 of the 1976 Act could not 'entrench'ts

provisions and it would be equally open to Parliament to
ignore them if it wished to do so subsequently. There is of
course a problem where one is concerned, as here, with delegatedlegislation i.e. regulations 2 and 10 of the TransitionalRegulations. In my judgment however the only way in which that
issue can be pursued is by an allegation that those Regulations
are in some way ultra vires the empowering sections of the SocialSecurity Acts. I make no further comment further on that because
of the Court of Appeal's ruling in Chief Ad udication Officer and
Secreta of State for Social Securit v. Foster
(21 February 1991 — unreported) that a Social SecurityCommissioner does not have power to consider whether or not a
regulation is ultra vires.
21. However, I should add that I consider that I do have



jurisdiction to give the ruling that I have done as to the
applicability of or otherwise of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975.
At the first hearing before me, Mr Pannick contended that I did
not have such jurisdiction. He submitted that that followed
from sections 62 and 66 of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975.
Section 62 (as substituted by Schedule 4 to the Race Relations
Act 1976) provides that "no proceedings, whether civil or
criminal" should lie against any person other than as provided
by the Act (with a saving for certiorari, mandamus or
prohibition). That leads to the provision of section 66 of the
1975 Act that a claim that a person has been discriminated
against "may be made the subject of civil proceedings in like
manner as any other claim in tort..." (section 66(1)) and "shall
be brought in England and Wales only in a County Court."
(section 66(2)(a)). Mr Pannick therefore contends that the
Social Security Commissioner has no jurisdiction to rule on
issues of discrimination under the Sex Discrimination Act 1975.
However, I should observe that the word "proceedings" in the
prohibition in section 62(1) of the 1975 Act is not defined in
that Act and I would not have thought that an appeal to the
Social Security Commissioner under his statutory appellate
jurisdiction comes under the head of proceedings" (compare
section 66 of the 1975 Act). Nor do I consider that there is
anything in the ruling of the Court of Appeal in the Foster case

see shove — which would prevent me from ruling on the
provisions of the 1975 Act. Certainly I consider that, in
pursuance of my duty under section 101 of the Social Security
Act 1975, I have jurisdiction to give the type of ruling that I
have done in these cases.

(Signed) M.J. Goodman
Commissioner

(Date) 2 October 1991


